Show Report The Chinchilla Silver Tabby and Smoke Cat Society.

Mrs C A Roberts

25th November 2017

My thanks to my long standing friend Sue Kirk and the Chinchilla Committee for the invitation to
judge at this years show. Sue said she would have liked a bigger entry, but what entry there was
brimed full of quality, and the show ran on its usual oiled wheels. Lunch put on by the committee
was really lovely, I just wish the deserts could have been zero calories, but I did surcum and they
were delicious.
CHINCHILLA/BLUE CHINCHILLA, SHADED SILVER/BLUE SHADED SILVER ADULT
BOB, MRS Turner-Russell’s CH WELLBRAND YAPPLE DAPPLE. A 17 month old Shaded Silver lady with
a distinct shaded coat covering her cobby well muscled body. She has large round eyes of a light sea
green colour with the correct black pencilling a short broad nose and a chin to balance. Her head
and chest were a much clearer silver colour and she has a short full tail. Today she was just a little
nervous, and a more outgoing cat would have shown herself off better.
GOLDEN//BLUE GOLDEN ADULT
BOB Mrs Turner Russell’s GR CH BENESTAR GOLDENRUSH A large well grown 3 year old with a super
top of head neat ears which fitted into his rounded head deep large round sea green eyes and a
short broad nose. His cobby body and short legs are covered in a lovely full golden coat with a
super apricot undercoat and black ticking. A loverly boy in great condition,
Also considered Mrs G Neale’s CH CUSHA THE GREAT GATSBY This boy is a similar age and quality to
the BOB winner and the deciding factor for me today was that his coat was less full.
GOLDEN/BLUE GOLDEN NEUTER
1ST PC & BOB Miss Summers & Mrs Rawley’s CUSHCA GOLDDUST this young man is just 15 months
old and has a very cobby body with short legs, when handled he is a light weight boy who would
benefit from gaining a few pounds, which I am sure he will as he matures. He has deep green round
very expressive eyes under a broad top of head with neat ears. His bite is level and he has enough
chin to balance. His coat is medium in length soft and well prepared a warm apricot colour
underneath with dark ticking. He much preferred the security of his pen today.
AC NON BREEDERS ADULT
1ST Mrs D Bundock’s REMILKAT PHILOMENIA a 17 month old young pewter female, who was
absolutely lovely with a pale silver undercoat and black pewter markings. She has a cobby body
supported on short thick legs finished off with a short full tail. Her head is round with a broad top a
short broad nose and a level bite.
AC JUNIOR ADULT 1ST Mr & Mrs Fairs GR CH REMILAKAT PABLO A 19 month old red shaded cameo
boy who has strong Persian type with a short broad nose under a broad top of head with neat red
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ears held well down on his head and round expressive eyes. He has a cobby body supported on
short legs with a medium length tail. His coat is soft and well prepared with a pale undercoat and a
rich red shading to the tip of the hairs.
AC SILVER TABBY ADULT PERSIAN & EXOTIC
1st Miss C Pearson’s GR CH NABOO INDEPENDENCE A 3 ¼ year old exotic classic silver tortie tabby
who has a lovely large round deep orange eyes in a round face with a short nose showing lovely
tabby markings to her head body and tail. Her coat was lovely short plush and standing away from
her body. 2nd Mr & Mrs Fairs FILOSELLE LEATHER’N’LACE a much younger lady of the same breed
and only just and adult at 9 months. She has lovely type with super deep orange eyes a level bite
firm chin and short broad nose. Her cobby body is well covered and has a crisp short plush coat
showing rich red and jet black with a silver undercoat. Ran the winner close but lost out on maturity
today.
AC BREEDERS KITTEN.
1ST Neales’s CUSHKA FADE TO GREY a super 15 week old chinchilla lady only just old enough to be
here but taking it all in her stride. She has a cobby body over short little legs with a dinky short little
tail. Broad top of head with neat little ears a red brick nose leather and deep sea green eyes.
AC ARISTOCRAT NEUTER
1ST Miss Summers and Mrs Rawley’s CUSHKA GOLDDUST. Reported on above.
DH MEMORIAL CLASS AC PERSIAN OR EXOTIC ADULT 1ST Mr & Mrs Fairs GR CH REMILAKAT PABLO
reported on above.
DH Memorial Class AC EXOTIC OR PERSIAN KITTEN 1st Mrs G Neale’s CUSHKA SERENDIPITY a super 15
week old chinchilla lad only just old enough to be here but taking it all in his stride. He has a cobby
body over short little legs with a short little tail. He has lovely type and is a real chocolate box
kitten, with a broad top of head with neat little ears a red brick nose leather and deep sea green
eyes.
DH MEMORIAL CLASS AC PERSIAN OR EXOTIC NEUTER. Mr & Mrs Fairs IGR CH 7 GR PR FILOSELLE
FORTUNATE SON, a lovely 3 ¾ year old cream shaded cameo male with huge wide awake deep
copper eyes under a broad top of head balanced by a short broad nose and a level bite with strong
chin. His cobby body is supported on short strong muscular legs with a flyaway pale cream tipped
coat.

BRITISH
BLACK SILVER TABBY KITTEN MALE
1ST Miss Greenaway’s TEMPESTA SILVER UTAH (BSH ns 22) m 01.05 17. A well grown large boy for
his 6 ¾ months. He has rounded tipped ears held well forward and to the side with good width
between on a rounded top of head, with a straight short nose and round wide awake deep orange
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eyes with a slight green rim, a firm deep chin that is level in profile with his nose, and a level bite.
He has a straight back with a cobby short body carried on muscular strong short legs, with a tail to
balance that is thicker at the base and rounded at the tip. His coat is crisp to his head and
shoulders but a little soft and slightly long on his back and flanks, and has a darker silver ground coat
with jet black markings which show some brindled areas to his shoulders. His face has distinct
spectacles around his eyes an M to his forehead with 5 other lines going over his top of head, and
lines from his inner and outer eyes to under his ears and the sides of his cheeks. He has multiple
necklaces to his deep chest, and the lines on his forehead extend down his back to form one centre
spine line and 2 lines on either side. His flanks show matching oyster shapes which are slightly
elongated and show a small break on each side. His shoulders show a distinct butterfly shape and
his tail shows multiple rings. He also has a lovely gentle nature and is easy to handle.
BLACK SILVER TABBY KITTEN FEMALE
1ST AND BOB MISS GREENAWAY’S TIGATAILS ENCHANTRESS (BSH ns 22) f 14.05.17 A lovely very
striking young girl who at 6 months is just a little younger than the boy. She has large round wide
awake orange eyes under a broad top of head with good width between rounded tipped ears, and a
level broad bite. She has a red brick nose leather with a straight broad nose a chin to balance and
rounded cheeks. Her powerful shoulders lead to a straight level back and a deep chest, supported
on short muscular legs, with a tail to balance that is thicker at the base and rounded at the tip. Her
short coat whilst lacking some bulk to her undercoat today making it appear to be laying a little flat,
has the most beautiful pale silver colour to the undercoat and deep jet very crisp black markings in
strong contrast, that look like they were drawn on with a fine pen. She has a distinct scarab to her
forehead spectacles to her eyes 2 lines from the inner and outer eye to under her ears and her outer
cheeks. She has a butterfly to her strong shoulders with one thicker line to her spine and 2 thinner
lines on either side, with matching oysters to each flank. She has barring to both front and rear legs
spotting to her tummy and multiple rings to her tail ending in a black tip.

A/C BRITISH BREEDERS ADULT
1ST Mrs Coleman’s GR CH ABALUKI BETCHA BY GOLLYWOW (BSH ny 12) F 12.04.2016 A super
golden tipped lady just over 19 months old, who for me just had the edge to win this class. She has
a broad top of head with good width between neat rounded tipped ears, round expressive green
eyes, a short face with rounded cheeks either side of her short broad straight nose which lined up
with her chin in profile, finished off with a level bite. She has powerful muscular shoulders a deep
chested cobby body supported on thick well muscled legs with a tail that balances and is thicker at
the base tapering to a rounded tip. Her coat is short crisp and resilient to the touch with a rich
golden apricot undercoat, that is sound from the roots to her dark brown tipping. A pretty teddy
bear lady who was also a very nice person and gentle to handle. 2nd Mr & Mrs McEwen’s CH
PENNYDOWN KRISTALSKY, (BSH s 12) F 30.3.2015. A black tipped lady of 2 years 7 months, who ran
the winner close and gave me a hard job splitting the top 3 in this class. She has good width to her
top of head, ears held down and forward with rounded tips, a straight broad nose and a level bite.
She has round deep sea green eyes with black pencilling and a red brick nose leather, with her chin
being level with her nose in profile. Her deep chested cobby body has a straight level back that is
just a little longer than the winner with powerful shoulders, all supported on strong muscular legs
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and a tail that balances slightly thicker at the base and rounded at the tip. Her coat is crisp dense
and short, with a bright silver ground coat and even black tipping. There was no evidence of
tarnishing. 3rd Mr & Mrs Knowles GR CH LILLYLANE CHAMPREPUSS (BSH ns 12) F 03.11.2011 A 6
year old black tipped lady, who I note has the same sire as my second place. Good width between
her rounded tipped ears, with a rounded forehead in profile a straight nose with a slight nose break
and a pale red coloured nose leather between rounded cheeks. Her eyes are deep sea green and
just a little deepset today making them look smaller that the other ladies. She has a level back and a
deep chest supported on medium length strong legs with a tail to balance that is thick at the base
and rounded at the tip. Her coat is short crisp and dense with a silver ground coat and light black
tipping. She has a suspicion of some tarnishing to her shoulders. EX 3 Mr & Mrs Pantings, CH
RONALDO SILVER XAVIA (bsh NS 24) F 25.05.15 A 2 ½ year old black spotted lady, who has good
width between her rounded tipped ears that were a little open at the base. She has rounded
cheeks, round hazel coloured eyes under a rounded forehead which has a heavy brow and a level
bite with a firm chin. She has a level back and a deep muscular body, supported on strong muscular
legs with a tail to balance that is thicker at the base and rounded at the tip. Her coat is short and
crisp with a scarab marking to her forehead lines to her cheeks and spectacles to her eyes. She has
a silver ground coat and a black spine line with separated lozenge spots down her flanks that are
nearly joined up on her shoulders.
AC British Visitors Adult
1st Mrs J Benton’s TEMPLEGATES BELINDA (BSH ns 12) 05.06.16 A 17 month old lady who has
impressive very expressive round large sea green eyes. She has good width between her rounded
tipped ears a sloping forehead and a straight broad nose, with a red brick nose leather, a level bite,
and rounded cheeks. Her straight backed deep cobby body is supported on strong muscular legs
that end in rounded paws which had smudgy black paw pads, finished off with a tail to balance that
is thicker at the base and rounded at the tip. Her coat is short dense and crisp bright silver
undercoat with even black tipping. To finish her off she is a lovely cat to handle, and she was my
take home cat of the day. 2nd Mr & Mrs Knowles GR C LILLYLANE CHAMPREPUSS (BSH ns 12)
Reported on above. 3rd Mrs Cope’s RONALDO SILVER YANA (BSH ns 24) F 06 08 16. A black silver
spotted 15 month old lady, who needs to mature and grow into her features. She has medium sized
rounded ears which would benefit from more width between held rather on top today. Round quite
expressive hazel eyes a rather narrow straight nose and a level bite with a shallow chin. Her cheeks
need to fill out to give her head balance. She has a medium length body supported by muscular legs
and balanced by a tail that is thicker at the base and rounded at the tip. She has a mid silver ground
coat with black markings including a scarab to her forehead a solid spine line, spots to her flanks and
hind quarter and rings to the underneath of her tail with a solid black line to the top. Her shoulders
have areas of tarnishing.
AC British Novice Kitten.
1st Mr & Mrs McEwen’s PENNYDOWN HARRIE STILES (BSH ns 12) M 16.08.17 A super black tipped
boy only just old enough to be here today. He has a rounded forehead with good width between
neat small rounded tipped ears that were held forward when viewed in profile. Round wide open
medium sized green eyes a short straight nose with a very slight bump and a red nose leather with
black outlining, a level bite and a chin that need to develop to line up with his nose in profile. He has
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strong muscular short legs supporting his cobby body with a dense crisp coat bright silver undercoat
with very even black tipping. His tail balances his body and is thicker at the base and rounded at the
tip. 2nd Miss Greenaway’s TIGATAILS ENCHANTRESS reported on above.

AC BRITISH SHADED/TIPPED KITTEN.
1ST Mr & Mrs McEwen’s PENNYDOWN WHOS-THAT-GIRL (BSH ns 12) F 01.04.17 A nearly 8 month
old, black tipped girl who is at the teenage stage of growth. Her ears are a little tall with some ear
furnishings and held upright today. She did not want to fully open her eyes making them appear
not quite round, and they are still changing colour rather hazel but with the green coming from the
inner edge. She has a level bite and her chin needs to develop in order to line up with her nose in
profile. She has a nice crisp short and resilient coat that is bright silver at the root with even black
tipping, covering her medium length level backed body and firm muscular legs with a tail that
balances and is thicker at the base and rounded at the tip. She was a little nervous when I handled
her today, but came out with some persuasion however definitely preferred the security of her pen.
AC BRTISH SILVER TABBY NEUTER
1st Mrs Coleman’s ABALUKI INDIAN SPIRIT. (BSH NS 22) 11.04.13 MN – At just over 4 ½ this large
well grown solidly muscled silver tabby boy was in lovely condition with well spaced ears fitting into
the contours of his broad top of head which has a medium length broad nose with a slight nose
break, and a level bite with rounded cheeks and a firm chin to balance. He has medium sized eyes
which are hazel, with a silver ground coat and distinct clear black markings consisting of a scarab to
his forehead, spectacles to his eyes, lines from his inner and outer eyes to under his ears and his
cheeks, and spots to his whisker pads. He has lines leading over his top of head leading to a solid
central spine line with 2 lines either side, complimented by a distinct butterfly to his muscular
shoulders and broken but matching oysters to each flank. His level back leads to a firm massive
rump ending at a tail that balances is thicker at the base and rounded at the tip with multiple rings
some of which are broken on the top. His coat is short crisp and dense.

End of Report.
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